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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION WITHIN THE CONTEXT OF A COMMUNITY-BASED WASTE 

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM IN AKUA YALA, PANAMÁ 
Context  

Governmental solid waste management systems across Latin America, including  
Panama, have been steadily improving over the last decade. However, landfills are often unregulated 
and poorly managed, leading to a variety of health and environmental issues in the vicinity of those 
sites. Furthermore, improvements of waste management systems have mainly concentrated in urban 
areas, leaving rural communities to develop informal waste management systems, which are often 
harmful for the community and the environment.  

Poor waste management systems lead to a number of environmental health risks, 
particularly through the contamination of environmental resources such as land and water. Exposure 
to these risks can lead to acute and/or chronic health problems (e.g. skin diseases and respiratory 
problems). Lack of efficient waste management has indirect health problems as well, namely through 
the creation of ideal breeding grounds for insects such as mosquitoes that are associated with 
vector-borne diseases prevalent in Panama including malaria, dengue, and chikungunya.   

A response to the lack of infrastructure has been the emergence of community-based waste 
management (CBWM) structures, where a community takes full authority over waste in its 
jurisdiction, with steady involvement from community members. However, the creation of such 
systems depend heavily on the level of education and environmental consciousness of the 
community as a whole. Environmental education is thus crucial in this context. 
 
Project Objectives 

The communities of the Comarca Kuna de Madungandi, Panama, are currently facing these 
issues. There is no municipal garbage collection system, and solid waste accumulates in and around 
the communities.  In Madungandi, waste accumulation in the Bayano Lake, which serves as the main 
source of water for residents of the Comarca, is of particular concern.  It is within this context that 
our host organization, the Organización Kuna de Madungandi (ORKUM), wants to create a 
committee that will ensure the running of a CBWM system throughout the Comarca. The creation of 
such a system requires extensive time and effort, and is consequently out of the scope of our 
internship. Thus, we decided to focus on the very first step of the CBWM, environmental education. 
Due to our limited resources, we selected the main community of Akua Yala to be our project site, 
thinking that it could serve as a pilot project that could eventually be implemented across the region. 
Our project objectives were twofold: (1) assess the situation and needs of the community of Akua 
Yala relating to waste management, to then (2) create approachable environmental education tools 
for ORKUM to use in further projects. 
 
Methodology 
 First, in order to assess the current state of situation with solid waste of Akua Yaka and the 
level of environmental consciousness of community, we began with a community-wide household 
survey. We also did a variety of informal interviews with key community members to supplement the 
results of the survey. 

Second, we tried to involve community members as much as possible in the making of 
educational tools, and initially planned to make three final products: a short educational video, a 
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report to supplement the information in the video, and a poster that would be posted in the school, 
and other key areas within the community. With this in mind, we created links with youth involved in 
filmmaking in the region, and did a workshop at the elementary school of the community, where we 
planned to create the poster with the drawings of the children. . 

Finally, during our last visit to the community, we planned a presentation to show our video 
and a video made by youth of the community, to expose the solid waste situation and in order to get 
feedback from community members concerning next steps. 
 
Results 

The interviews we did allowed us to have a clear idea of the stance of the community on the 
environment, and their attitude towards solid waste. We found that the vast majority of them collect 
and burn their solid waste near or in the community, resulting in harmful environmental health 
impacts.  

We thus shaped the video and the report in order to fit the results of our situation analysis, 
and adapted their format to be handled easily by any member on the community. The video consists 
of three short interviews that review three key themes: the importance of the environment 
according to traditional Kuna knowledge, health risks relating to improper waste management, and 
the merits of recycling practices. Spanish sources were included in the report to allow community 
members to further enhance their knowledge if they felt so inclined. 

During the workshop at the school, we found that even though the children know it is bad to 
discard their waste in the environment, they still do it. They were also familiar with the concept of 
recycling, but not with reducing and reusing. However, since Spanish is their second language, and 
several of them were uncomfortable with it, the transmission of our message was impaired. 
Regrettably, we were unable to complete the poster with the children due to time restraints.  

At the community screening of our film and during the subsequent discussion, we found out 
that, even though people seemed to be motivated to participate in a CBWM group, they lacked ideas 
on how to go about it, insisting that it required a lot of time and effort. This suggests that there is a 
need to create more incentives to participate in such a system. 
 
Recommendations for the future 

This internship must only be seen as a first step in a long-term project, as the creation and 
operation of a CBWM program is not possible in the span of a short internship. Furthermore, due to 
certain limitations encountered throughout our internship, the scope of our project was significantly 
impacted. We thus focused on assessing the situation through interviews, a workshop and a 
presentation, in order to provide an accurate picture for following years. This also allowed us to 
create links in the community, which will facilitate following internships. We recommend that future 
projects establish clear objectives for their internship with ORKUM as early as possible. We also 
suggest that strong communication is upheld with ORKUM and key community members.  

By providing ORKUM with tools for environmental education, we hope that the community 
will be empowered and start to form a group. However, we believe that the increased participation 
of community members in the making of additional tools could increase their efficiency, for example, 
by favouring the Kuna language in their creation. Depending on ORKUM’s progress with this project, 
we recommend that following internships build on the community outreach and environmental 
education aspect, or work with the group to find and implement feasible solutions for CBWM.  
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RESUMEN EJETIVO  

LA EDUCACIÓN AMBIENTAL EN EL CONTEXTO DE UN SYSTEMA DE GESTIÓN COMUNITARIA DE 

DESECHOS EN AKUA YALA, PANAMÁ 
 

Contexto 
Sistemas de gestión gubernamental de desechos en América Latina, como en  

Panamá, se han estado mejorando a un ritmo constante durante la última década. Sin embargo, los 
basureros son a menudo mal manejados, resultando en una diversidad de problemas de salud como 
ambientales alrededor de estos. Además, las mejoras de los sistemas de gestión de desechos se han 
concentrado mayormente en las ciudades, pero no en comunidades rurales, que entonces tienen 
que desarrollar sus propios sistemas informales, que son a menudo dañosos para la comunidad y el 
ambiente. 

Una mala gestión de residuos conduce a una cantidad de peligros para la salud ambiental, en 
particular por la contaminación de los recursos naturales como la tierra y el agua. Una exposición a 
estos riesgos puede conducir a problemas agudos y/o crónicos (p.ej. dermatosis y problemas 
respiratorios). Una falta de gestión eficiente de residuos también cree problemas indirectos de salud, 
como la creación de terrenos de cría ideales para insectos como los mosquitos, que son vectores de 
enfermedades frecuentes en Panamá, como la malaria, dengue, y chikungunya. Una reacción a esta 
falta de infraestructura ha sido la aparición de sistemas de gestión comunitaria de desechos (SGCD), 
cuando una comunidad toma la autoridad completa sobre la basura en su jurisdicción, con un alto 
compromiso de los miembros de la comunidad. No obstante, la creación de estos sistemas depende 
mucho del nivel de educación y de conciencia ambiental de la comunidad entera. Así, la educación 
ambiental es crucial en esto contexto. 
 
Objetivos del proyecto 

Las comunidades de la Comarca Kuna de Madungandi, Panamá, están actualmente 
confrontando estos problemas. No hay un sistema municipal para recoger la basura, y la basura se 
acumula en y alrededor de las comunidades. En Madungandi, la acumulación de residuos en el Lago 
Bayano, que sirve como la fuente principal de agua para la gente de la Comarca, es de preocupación 
alta. En este contexto, nuestra organización de acogida, la Organización Kuna de Madungandi 
(ORKUM), quiere crear un comité para manejar la carrera de un SGCD en todas partes de la Comarca. 
La creación de tal sistema requiere mucho tiempo y esfuerzos, consiguientemente está afuera del 
alcance de nuestra pasantía. De hecho, decidimos enfocar el primer paso mismo del SGCD, la 
educación ambiental. Debido a nuestros recursos limitados, escogimos la comunidad de Akua Yala 
para ser nuestro sitio de proyecto, pensando que esto podría servir como un proyecto piloto y ser 
puesto en práctica a través de la región. Nuestros objetivos eran dobles: (1) evaluar la situación y las 
necesidades de la comunidad de Akua Yala relacionando con la gestión de residuos, para (2) crear 
instrumentos sencillos de educación ambiental para  que ORKUM pueda usarlos en el futuro. 

Metodología 
Primero, para evaluar la situación actual con la basura sólida en Akua Yala y el nivel de 

conciencia ambiental de la comunidad, empezamos con una encuesta en toda la comunidad. 
También hicimos una variedad de entrevistas informales para complementar los resultados de la 
encuesta. 

Segundo, tratamos de involucrar tanto como posible a la comunidad en la creación de 
instrumentos educativos. Al principio, planificamos tres productos finales: un video corto educativo, 
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un informe para complementar el video, y un cartel que sería puesto en la escuela, y otras partes 
importantes de la comunidad. Por eso, creemos vínculos con las jóvenes haciendo videos en la 
región, e hicimos un taller en la escuela primaria de la comunidad, por lo cual planificamos de hacer 
el cartel con dibujos de los niños.  

Por fin, durante nuestra última visita a la comunidad, planificamos una presentación para 
mostrar nuestro video y un video haciendo por jóvenes de la comunidad, para exponer la situación 
con la basura y para obtener ideas de miembros de la comunidad sobre cómo seguir. 
 
Resultados 

Las entrevistas que hicimos nos dieron una idea clara de la posición de la comunidad sobre el 
ambiente y los residuos sólidos. Encontramos que la gran mayoría de los miembros de la comunidad 
recoge y quema sus desechos sólidos cerca o en la comunidad, resultando en impactos dañosos para 
la salud y el ambiente. 

Entonces, hicimos el video y el informe para que se adaptan a los resultados de nuestro 
análisis de la situación y pueden ser utilizados fácilmente por cualquier miembro de la comunidad.  El 
video consiste en tres entrevistas que repasan tres temas claves: la importancia del ambiente en los 
conocimientos tradicionales Kuna, los peligros para la salud debido a una mala gestión de residuos, y 
los beneficios del reciclaje. Referencias en español eran incluidas en el informe para que miembros 
de la comunidad pueden crecer y mejorar sus conocimientos si quieren. 

Durante el taller en la escuela, encontramos que aun los niños saben que es malo de botar su 
basura en el ambiente, todavía lo hacen. Ellos conocen el concepto de reciclaje, pero no los 
conceptos de reducir y reutilizar. Sin embargo, ya que español es su segunda idioma, y que algunos 
no eran cómodos con esta lengua, tuvimos problemas con la transmisión de nuestro mensaje. 
Desafortunadamente, no pudimos hacer el cartel con ellos. 

En la proyección de nuestro video y la discusión que siguió, encontramos que aun la gente 
parecía motivada para participar en un SGCD, faltó ideas de cómo hacerlo. También, la gente insistió 
que un SGCD toma mucho tiempo y esfuerzos. Esto sugiere que haya una necesidad de crear más 
incentivos para participar en tal sistema. 
 
Recomendaciones para el futuro 

Esta pasantía solo debe ser considerada como el primer paso en un proyecto a largo plazo, 
porque la creación y organización de un SGCD no es posible en tanto poco tiempo. Además, debido a 
limitaciones que encontramos por la pasantía, el alcance de nuestro proyecto fue importantemente 
disminuido. Así, enfocamos en evaluar la situación por entrevistas, un taller y una presentación para 
dar una descripción exacta para los años siguientes. Eso nos permitió crear vínculos en la comunidad 
para facilitar el trabajo de las pasantías futuras. Recomendamos que proyectos futuros establezcan 
objetivos claros para su pasantía con ORKUM, lo más temprano que posible. También, sugerimos que 
una comunicación fuerte se mantenga con ORKUM y los miembros importantes de la comunidad.  

Con los instrumentos de educación ambiental que lo damos, esperamos que la comunidad se 
organice para formar un grupo. No obstante, creemos que más compromiso de la comunidad para 
hacer más instrumentos de educación podría aumentar su eficiencia, por ejemplo, por la utilización 
del idioma Kuna. Dependiendo del progreso de ORKUM con este proyecto, recomendamos que las 
pasantías futuras se enfoquen sobre la divulgación y la educación ambiental, o trabaje con el grupo 
para buscar y poner en práctica soluciones realistas para el SCGD. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT IN LATIN AMERICA AND PANAMA 

 There has been a steady increase in the efficiency of solid waste management over the 

course of the last decade in Latin America (IDB 2010). In fact, countries have greatly improved 

their collection range, and designated areas to dispose of these solid wastes (Martine et al. 

2012). However, post-disposal management practices remain highly problematic, as the majority 

of disposal sites remain unsanitary (Yeomans 2008).  In many cases, solid waste is just dumped in 

a designated site and is exposed to the environment, free of any barrier (Yeomans 2008). This 

leads to a variety of consequences for environmental health1 that will be further discussed in the 

following section. Since the majority of solid waste in Latin American countries go to such 

dumpsites, many consider proper landfill management as one of the most complicated solid 

waste management problems (Hoornweg & Giannelli 2007; Weitz et al. 2008). Furthermore, 

there is no general rule as to the management of solid waste; the distribution of control varies 

from country to country in Latin America, from governments to private corporations (Cointreau 

2006). The financing of such systems also varies across jurisdictions, functioning either on a tax-

based or on-collection fee system (Cointreau 2006).   

That being said, efforts to improve solid waste management systems are generally 

focused in urban centers (UN Habitat 2010). Interestingly, a study demonstrated that the 

efficiency of the solid waste management system is positively correlated with city size in most 

countries (IDB 2010). On the other hand, rural communities are often not included in waste 

management plans and “the management of solid domestic waste often is left up to the 

individual who generates the waste” (Yeomans 2008: 1). A number of reasons could be given to 

this situation, in addition to the fact that they encompass a small fraction of the total population 

(Martine et al. 2012). Indeed, rural, campesinos or indigenous communities can be difficult to 

access by road, so the additional transportation costs may be unappealing for the corresponding 

municipalities or authority (UN Habitat 2010). Moreover, drinkable water and electricity are 

oftentimes not accessible for those communities (UN Habitat 2010), thus they lack modern 

                                                
1 Environmental health is defined by the World Health Organization (2015) as aspects of human health that are affected by 
physical, chemical, and biological factors external to a person, as well as related factors that impact behaviours. 
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communications means such as access to the Internet, which would help them gaining 

knowledge on such issues and thus putting increasing pressure on the authorities. When no 

other solution is present, individuals often resign to burn their trash, which is known to bring 

smoke-related health impact. In addition, not all the waste is burnt, and are thus left exposed at 

the burning site, or simply discarded in their surroundings (IDB 2010). 

Panama occupies a pretty average position in this general context of solid waste 

management (IDB 2010). Solid waste management is roughly equally divided between 

governments and private contractors, with a slight preference for the latter, with a total 

collection coverage of 84.9% (IDB 2010). Waste is primarily dumped in landfills, half of which are 

considered “sanitary” (with proper isolation from the environment), but such sanitary landfills 

often do not necessarily differ from open-air ones due to the lack of maintenance and proper 

training (Yeomans 2010; Linowes & Brown Hupert 2006; IDB 2010). This can be seen by the 

presence of three communities (Kuna Nega, La Paz, and Valle de San Francisco) very close to the 

Cerro Patacón, the official landfill of the City of Panama (Linowes & Brown Hupert 2006). The 

landfill was moved there in the 1990s, while the community of Kuna Nega had already been 

established for a dozen of years. Nonetheless, Linowes & Brown Hupert (2006) specify that 

Panama has an alarming quantity of waste that is either burnt or discarded in the environment 

(including water bodies). Despite all of this, Panama has one of the highest number of municipal 

human resources per capita involved in solid waste management, in the whole of Latin America 

(Linowes & Brown Hupert 2006). Hence, the situation in Panama is interesting in the sense that 

proper solid waste management is a big issue, but there seems to be the resources to tackle this. 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH RISKS DUE TO IMPROPER WASTE MANAGEMENT 

 Improper, or non-existent, solid waste management leads to a number of harmful 

environmental health hazards, such as the contamination of soil and water (Prüss-Üstün & 

Corvalán 2006; Giusti 2009). Health impacts due to poor waste disposal practices may occur on 

both the short and long term, affecting community members and their natural resources (Prüss-

Üstün & Corvalán 2006). This section serves as a short review of potential health impacts due to 

a lack of secure waste management infrastructure. 
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Exposure to substances released by waste can either be acute or chronic, leading to a 

variety of health problems (Rushton 2003; Giusti 2009; EPA 2011). An acute exposure may be 

defined as a single exposure to a hazardous substance for a short time, where health symptoms 

can appear immediately after contact (EPA 2011).  On the other hand, a chronic exposure entails 

a long-term exposure to low concentrations of dangerous substances, resulting in illnesses that 

take a long time to develop, such as cancer and certain types of respiratory problems (Giusti 

2009; EPA 2011).  

As a response to lack of waste disposal services, many communities in Panama have 

resorted to burning their trash, as it is an easy, cheap and fast way to get rid of large quantities 

of solid waste (IDB 2010). However, discarded industrial production, such as plastics, aluminum 

containers, and bleached paper contain a wide array of chemicals, such as dioxin (a carcinogen 

always formed when burning garbage), and heavy metals that are liberated upon burning 

(Rushton 2003; NAU2005). Since households burning their trash without proper facilities, such as 

the ones equipping most urban incinerators, expose themselves to such chemicals, which can 

lead to leads to both acute and chronic diseases (NAU 2005).  Some types of garbage, such as 

Styrofoam and styrene-products, are more dangerous than others, because their smoke contains 

toxic chemicals and carcinogens readily absorbed by the skin. Others liberate chemicals that can 

cause leukemia or birth defects (NAU 2005). Degradation that occurs in open air landfills 

produces a number of toxic gases and chemical compounds that can get stuck on dust particles 

that travel with the wind to surrounding communities, resulting in a variety of health problems 

(Rushton 2003; Abul 2010). Many of those gases, such as methane, are also potent greenhouse 

gases (Abul 2010). 

Improper solid waste management has indirect health impacts as well, namely through 

the creation of ideal breeding grounds for mosquitoes and microbial diseases within waste itself 

(Chen et al. 1994; Sergon et al. 2007; Yeomans 2008).. For instance, a Styrofoam cup, through its 

long decomposition cycle, can be filled little by little by rainwater; the stagnant water trapped 

inside the cup then becomes a site from which mosquitos and various diseases can spread. 

Indeed, it has been noted that appropriate and sanitary solid waste management has the 

potential to reduce the prevalence of many vector-borne diseases, such as yellow fever, dengue, 
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malaria, and chikungunya (Chen et al. 1994; Parks et al. 2004; Sergon et al. 2007; Yeomans 

2008). Furthermore, unrestricted solid waste discarded in and around the community can attract 

a variety of pest animals, such as rats and stray dogs, in search of food, thus attracting more 

diseases and disease vectors (Yeomans 2008).  

  

COMMUNITY-BASED SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT AND ENVIRONMENT EDUCATION 

 A response to lack of waste disposal services has been the implementation of 

community-based waste management (CBWM) systems in various regions of the world 

(Zurbrügg 2002; Sanchez et al. 2004; Henry et al. 2005; Behanzin et al. 2011). CBWM occurs 

when a community takes full authority over waste in its jurisdiction, with a high level of 

involvement by community members (Anschütz 1996).  Anschütz (1996) describes the typical 

method of implementation, where a group of community members form a committee in charge 

of administrating the CBWS system. Interestingly, there has been many cases in which women 

from the community implemented, oversaw, and ran the system like a small enterprise, 

generating incomes for themselves and the community (Anschütz 1996). Furthermore, 

unemployed youth are often provided with the opportunity to gain an income source and 

improve their living situation through involvement with projects such as these (Anschütz 1996). 

Undoubtedly, community involvement is a crucial pillar of CBWM, especially since it can serve to 

empower and uplift previously marginalized and silenced community members.  

However, public outreach and environmental education also plays a key role in the 

creation of effective CBWM systems (Al-Khatib et al. 2015). Indeed, effective community 

participation within CBWM systems is often reliant on environmental education, as it allows 

members to fully appreciate the direct and indirect benefits of proper solid waste management 

practices and thus increase their likelihood of taking part in such programs (Yeomans 2008). 

Indeed, Al-Khatib et al. (2015) found a strong link between community member education and 

efficient solid waste disposal and management. Furthermore, environmental education has the 

potential to lessen the problem of waste management at its roots, through the adoption of more 
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environmentally-friendly behaviours, such as the reduction of consumption of products 

containing excess packaging2 (Anschütz 1996).  

 

THE COMMUNITY OF AKUA YALA, OUR PROJECT SITE 

 Similarly to most rural communities in Latin America (Yeomans 2008), Akua Yala does not 

possess an official or contractual solid waste management program. Yet, unlike many other rural 

communities, the issue of access to the community is not a problem, as the community is 

intersected by the Panamerican Highway and harbors a station of the Policia Nacional. This 

implies that packaged food products, such as soda and water bottles, beer cans, canned goods, 

and packaged rice and sugar have a way into the community through its four tiendas, but the 

consequent solid waste generated does not have a way out. As a result, there is an accumulation 

of solid waste throughout the community, with piles of garbage scattered around, as well as 

several burn sites. 

 

Akua Yala, 2015 

Primarily as a result of his observations of health problems -- potentially due to 

contamination from waste -- our host institution supervisor, Miguel Martinez, has developed an 

overall objective to form a waste management committee with the aim of establishing a CBWM 

                                                
2 Though the full extent of CBWM goes far beyond environmental education, the scope of our project does not. For more 
information on the process, along with a few case studies and models of CBWM, one could refer to examples given in WBWSP 
(2000) and Behazin et al. (2011). 
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system in the Comarca Kuna de Madungandí. Indeed, during our initial meetings on our project, 

he often cited the high prevalence of diseases, such as malaria, in certain parts of the Comarca, 

mentioning that a proper disposal system could help reduce this trend. In accordance with what 

it has been outlined in our literature review,  Miguel believes that by raising environmental 

awareness on health issues relating to waste, the formation of a committed group of community 

members to address the problem can be promoted.    

It is with the goal of providing support for Miguel’s project that we constructed a project 

that could be considered as a component in achieving ORKUM’s overarching goal of improving 

living conditions for the Comarca Kuna de Madungandí. However, given the reality of our 

internship project and its short time frame, our project site was limited to the central community 

of Akua Yala. This decision was reached with the aspiration that the implementation of a 

functional CBWM program in Akua Yala could serve as a pilot project that ORKUM could then 

promote within the rest of the Comarca. Our project has two central objectives: 

(1) Assess the situation and needs of the community of Akua Yala relating to waste 

management, to then  

(2) Create accessible environmental education tools for ORKUM to use in further 

projects. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

In compliance with the McGill Code of Ethics and the Tri-Council Research Ethics 

(Appendix A), all community members involved in our project and work with ORKUM were 

treated with the utmost respect and care. Though the existence of our internship suggested that 

our presence in the community was allowed, a brief description of our project was given to the 

Saila of Akua Yala on our first day in the region in order to confirm our welcome within the 

community, respecting traditional Kuna governance. We also asked for his consent before 

conducting our workshop in the elementary school and the community presentation. 

Furthermore, we ensured that full and informed consent was given regarding the participation in 

our household interviews, remaining attentive to any sign or form of hesitation. The same was 
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ensured for all participants appearing, or heard, in the short educational video; participants were 

given a full explanation of purpose of the project before any recording was made. 

 

INTERVIEWS 

 During our first stay in the community, we conducted a community-wide household 

survey in order to scope out the problem. In fact, the internship description did not present a 

specific issue to work on, only that there was a need to educate the community on the 

preservation of the environment. Meeting with our supervisor, he told us that his main worry 

was the solid waste accumulation in the community. We thus prepared a short questionnaire to 

assess how the community perceives its environment, and what was the community stance on 

this issue.  We started the interview by presenting ourselves and the goal of our work,  asking for 

the consent of the interviewee, and stating that the information will be confidential. Some 

interviews were recorded upon consent of the interviewee. The questions where as follows: 

1. ¿Qué piensa usted que es el medio ambiente? 

2. ¿Piensa usted que la salud del medio ambiente es importante? 

3. ¿Piensa usted que hay problemas con el medio ambiente? 

4. ¿Que hace su familia con la basura? 

After a few interviews, we realized that explicitly asking for the location of disposal was very 

important, and thus incorporated this into the fourth question. 

If an interviewee did not have an answer to the first question, we provided them with 

this definition: El medio ambiente es todo que hay alrededor de usted, y que tiene una influencia 

sobre su vida, como el lago, los árboles, la naturaleza, y también su casa y la comunidad. 

Since many community members have Spanish as a second language, and are not 

necessarily very comfortable with it, we had to have an interpreter to translate the questions in 

Dule Gaya, and translate the answers back in Spanish for us. 

We also made a number of informal interviews with people, including key members of 

the community, in order to get more information in a less restrictive way, to see what people 

had to say personally. None of this interview was recorded, but provided useful information on 

the situation in the community, and on a broader level. 
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CREATION OF EDUCATIONAL TOOLS 

The second objective of our internship was to create educational tools that could be used 

by ORKUM to raise environmental awareness throughout the Comarca. For this, we planned to 

create three accessible resources: a short documentary, an informative report on waste 

management, and a community-outreach poster on environmentally friendly practices that 

could be placed in strategic areas of the community. We tried to include the collaboration of the 

community to the best of our abilities throughout the creation of these instruments. 

  THE MAKING OF THE VIDEO 

The description of our internship included the creation of an educational video on 

environmental themes. From the beginning of our internship, Miguel insisted on the creation of 

such a video that he felt would be highly valuable as an educational tool in presentations to the 

community. He believes that the use of multimedia resources, such as documentaries, has the 

potential of attracting the participation of more community members to meetings, as well as 

being more engaging and interesting than simple presentations.  

After many discussions with our supervisor, the specific purpose of the video was made 

clear to us and we were able to identify the key themes that should be addressed in the video: 

the importance of the environment, health risks relating to improper waste management, and 

the merits of recycling practices.  

 In an effort to produce a participatory product, we attended the Wapikoni Mobile 

workshops held in Loma Bonita under the project of Juntos Para Proteger Nuestra Cuenca3. Our 

intention was to create a link between the Kuna youth attending the filmmaking workshops, and 

our host organization ORKUM that requested an educational video. Given certain restraints that 

will be discussed in the following section, we unfortunately were not able to collaborate with the 

youth as much as we would have liked. Still, we were able to collaborate on certain aspects, such 

as through the filming of an interview in Akua Yala and through the participation of other youth 

from the region who helped during the editing process.  

 

                                                
3 Juntos para proteger nuestra cuenca is a project founded in 2013 with the commitment to reconcile territorial conflicts and 
limit environmental degradation in the Bayano region through the engagement of youth from the three ethnic groups of the 
region (Embara, Kuna, and Campesino) and is in partnership with McGill University and STRI.  
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INFORME 

As a complement to the information within the video, we wrote a report, an informe, for 

ORKUM. Miguel Martinez explicitly told us he wanted us to be una fuente de información on 

waste and health for the organisation, since its members do not necessarily have the time to do 

such research themselves.  As a non-scientific educational resource, the format of the informe 

needed to be clear and accessible as a built-up from the video. The report was made to be easy 

to manipulate and to carry around. We also regularly asked for feedback from Miguel, using his 

recommendations when he answered. 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH THROUGH A SCHOOL WORKSHOP 

 As the participation of children in environmental education is very important to ensure 

the long-term implementation of environmentally-friendly practices, we had initially planned to 

do a series of two to three workshops in the elementary school of Akua Yala. The products of 

these workshops would have been in the form of outreach posters and signs made of recycled 

products (such as wood waste) to post around the community. However, due to 

miscommunications, only one workshop had been scheduled with the school principal.   

Nonetheless, a workshop was planned in a way that would be as interactive as possible, 

in order to encourage learning through fun activities. For example, we planned a thrash picking 

activity that was aimed at demonstrating the quantity and diversity of waste produced in their 

community while going over the different types of waste and their origins. The plan for this 

workshop could be found in Appendix C.  

 

LIMITATIONS 

Despite our efforts, we were faced with a number of limitations during our internship 

project. Based on the information that had been provided to us prior to our arrival, and through 

our initial discussions with Miguel, we had created a work plan that would involve spending most 

of our time in the comarca, working in collaboration with the community to create the 

educational tools that were described in our internship description, namely the short video. 

However, during our first visit in the community, we were told that there had been a 

misunderstanding in the obtainment of authorization for our internship, and this made it unclear 
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as to what we were permitted to do within the community.  This put a damper to our project, as 

we spent a lot of valuable time going back and forth in the planning of our project. For instance, 

though we had been informed that we were not permitted to film in the community during our 

first encounter in Akua Yala, Miguel continued to insist on the production of a video that 

included images from the comarca. 

Additionally, the language barrier was an obstacle during our household interviews, since 

some concepts in Spanish do not have an equivalent in Dule Gaya. For example, the word medio 

ambiente has no direct translation. The person accompanying us during the interviews had to 

shortly explain the concept, consequently somewhat flawing the answers. This issue also 

presented itself during the school workshop: since many children knew Spanish as a second 

language and were uncomfortable with it, it was difficult for both us and the teachers to 

communicate effectively with them about our project and the concepts we were presenting. 

Having a person from the community that could help us translate our workshop, or participate in 

the making of a workshop that included Dule Gaya, would have been very helpful, but no one 

was available at the time. 

Building upon this is perhaps the greatest limitation we had to overcome: 

communication. Because our supervisor is very busy, studying in the city during the week and 

working for ORKUM in the Comarca during the weekends, it was difficult to schedule meetings 

with him as our schedules rarely coincided. Aside from being quite unclear on what he wanted, 

he often did not answer our inquiries or requests for elaboration in great detail, or at all, and 

failed to give us some crucial information. For example, we told our supervisor that we were 

planning to do more interviews on a specific day with key members of the community, such as 

the secretary of the Saila, and he told us that there would no problem. However, he failed to tell 

us that all the members of the community we wanted to interview were in another community 

for a comarca-wide meeting with the caciques that same day, including himself. Needless to say, 

a project of the kind greatly benefits from the collaboration of local community members. Due to 

miscommunications of the sort, many opportunities to create more solid ties in the community, 

as well as produce more pertinent material for our final products, were missed.  
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RESULTS AND BROADER IMPLICATIONS 

1. INTERVIEWS, AN OVERVIEW OF THE SITUATION IN AKUA YALA 

 Our community-wide household survey can be considered as successful, as we collected 

responses in 36 out of the 52 households; all but one of the non-respondents were because the 

house was empty. Due to the biases explained in the previous section, we decided not to use the 

data we collected regarded views of “medio ambiente”.The results for question four are 

presented in the following tables:  

 

Question 4a: What does your family do with waste? 

Action Discard Burn Gather and Burn Discard and Bury Total 

# 12 7 16 1 36 

% 33.33 19.44 44.44  2.78 100 

 

Question 4b: Where? 
Place of Disposal On the Banks and 

in the Water 
Near the House Far from the 

House 
Torti Landfill Total 

# 13 7 7 2 29 

% 44.83  24.14  24.14  6.90  100 

 
*See Appendix B for graphs 

 

We found out that the overwhelming majority of the community discard and/or burn 

their waste, with only one household out of 36 that buries waste. In addition, 93% of the 

households disposed of their waste in the area of the community, while the two remaining 

households pay a car that carries their trash to the landfill of Torti, situated about 1h30 away, for 

$3-5. We were informed that this option was unpopular as many community members do not 

have enough money to invest in it. It is important to note that the community has no communal 

space for waste disposal, which means that waste accumulates in various locations within the 

small community. 

Most of the burning of trash is made near or on the banks of the lake. However, since 

most community members wait for an accumulation of trash before burning it, not everything is 

burned and there is a build-up of this solid waste on the banks and the shallow water. In 

addition, garbage is also thrown directly into the Bayano Lake, resulting in an underwater waste 
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accumulation. It was said to us that one of the tiendas of the community disposes of all its waste 

and unwanted things by throwing them from the bridge into the lake. We were informed that 

many people actually throw their garbage in the lake. However, we only recorded this answer 

once during our survey. As the person let us know this information with perceptible 

embarrassment, it could be that others involved in this type of behaviour did not want to 

concede to it. 

The presence of the Panamerican Highway in the community worsens this problem as it 

not uncommon for drivers to throw their garbage by the window of their car, onto the side of 

the road and into the lake. Furthermore, Puente Bayano is also the location of an important 

fishing dock, where many people from outside of the community will often discard of their 

waste. Many indicated that another reason for the increased use of outside goods into the 

community is that the lake flooded the fertile lowlands, where subsistence agriculture took 

place. The inhabitants were pushed to the highlands, and had to farm on less fertile soils. They 

have since resorted to buy packaged products to make up for this loss. 

We were not made aware of the prevalence of any mosquito-borne diseases in the 

community of Akua Yala in the present. However, we were informed that other communities of 

the Comarca, such as Puerto Limon and Nargangi, which have a similar solid waste problem, 

have recorded up to 200 cases of malaria as of March 2015. Though this goes beyond the scope 

of our project, and there are no official reports on the situation within the Comarca, this 

information would be consistent with advisories that identify high prevalence of malaria in more 

eastern parts of the country (Scotland 2015). There is also an important problem of stray dogs in 

the community, which is another possible disease vector. Indeed, we were told that these dogs, 

due to their lack of care and malnutrition, carry many diseases such as skin infections, and it is 

not uncommon to see children develop rashes and other infections after being in contact with 

those dogs.  

Finally, through our interviews, we were able to identify that the most important issue 

for the community is the cleanliness of the water from the lake. It was revealed that the 

overwhelming majority of community members use this water to drink, cook, wash clothes, and 

bathe. However, the water has been reported to be polluted and many cases of diarrhea and 
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parasites have been associated to drinking it. Other reported health problems have been skin 

rashes irrupting after bathing or playing in it. It could be deduced that through the dissolution of 

chemicals and the breaking of plastics into micro particles, as well as the high number of 

community members using the lake as a bathroom, there is an accumulation of pollutants in the 

water. This problem was less significant before the building of the Bayano dam and the 

Panamerican Highway; seemingly because there was much less outside influence in the 

community, but also because the current of the Bayano River carried waste away, avoiding the 

accumulation seen in the lake.    

The compilation of these results make it abundantly clear that poor solid waste 

management is one of the main health issue in the community. 

 

2. FINAL PRODUCTS  

SCHOOL WORKSHOP 

Due to misinformation on the time, number and age of the children, we had to adapt to 

the situation. We did the workshop with two different classes, a few years apart, and thus 

divided the group in two rooms to facilitate our work. However, there were problems with older 

students distracting the younger children. We had to rely on the teacher’s help a few time to 

maintain discipline, but she did not stay in the vicinity of the school for the whole workshop.  

It was interesting to see the disconnect between the children’s knowledge of waste 

disposal practices and the lack thereof in the community. The fact that they were aware of 

certain consequences of pollution, while there are barely any services within the community, 

suggest that waste management is a prevalent issue. Though we unfortunately ran out of time to 

make the poster, we were able to identify certain gaps in their knowledge4. For instance, when 

we presented the 3Rs (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle), many of the children knew of the concept of 

recycling, but not the two others. Furthermore, the waste retrieval activity was completed with 

great enthusiasm, suggesting that participation in a community wide clean-up could be 

successful in the future. 

INFORME 

                                                
4See Appendix C for some images of from the workshop that were meant to constitute sections of the poster  
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At first, the informe was written in a scientifically rigorous, almost professional format. 

However, when we showed this format to Miguel Martinez, he told us that he would prefer 

something more accessible, which could be easily understood by people having little knowledge 

of the topic. It was consequently modified and pictures were added to supplement de text. 

Spanish sources were included in the report to allow community members to further enhance 

their knowledge if they felt so inclined, which could be especially useful if the waste 

management committee is created. The informe starts with a brief overview of the different 

types of waste, with an emphasis on plastic types. In fact, due to their high diversity of structure, 

each type is very different from the other, and thus should be treated in very different ways.  

Since, there was no solid waste management structure or group in the community during 

our internship, and the formation of such group might take some time, we judged important to 

focus on improving the actual practices of the community. For example the informe explains the 

principle of barrel burning, a healthier method than open-air burning, as is currently done in the 

community. As Miguel Martinez was very unresponsive and elusive when we proposed to look 

for or start more elaborated management ideas, we came to the conclusion that he did not want 

us to provide him with a review of those, but focus on health and what the stance of the 

community is. This description is followed by ideas that community members gave us during our 

various visits. And the informe ends with some images that might be useful for OKRUM in 

subsequent outreach efforts.  

Accordingly, the informe can be seen as an organized summary of waste types, health 

related problems and improved practices, linked to a greater amount of information. It has been 

included in Appendix D. 

PRESENTATION OF VIDEO 

The short, five minute, educational video features three separate interviews in Spanish, 

as well as footage of the dump site in Torti, and of the Bayano lake. The first interview is with our 

supervisor Miguel Martinez, who speaks of the need to create awareness about the health issues 

in the community in order to prevent further consequences. The second is with an elder of the 

community, Antonio Bieberach, who speaks about traditional knowledge, cultural erosion and 

the current disconnect the community has with its environment. The final interview is with 
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Marisol Landau, the director of La Fundación de Acción Social por Panamá, who speaks about the 

importance of recycling, and more importantly, of reducing waste production as a whole. 

Given the restraints discussed earlier, the video features very little Kuna. As we are not 

conversant in the language, and we were unable to collaborate more with community members 

in the making of the film, we had to refrain from filming interviews in Dule Gaya to avoid 

wrongful editing. In an effort to make up for this lack, we were able to record a voice over in 

Kuna that introduces and concludes the video. However, we feel that there is no doubt that a 

video filmed entirely in Kuna, with more presence and participation of residents of the Comarca, 

would be a more effective tool to engage the local communities. 

We began advertising the presentation of the video in the community presentation 

roughly three weeks in advance by personally inviting key community members and posting 

posters around the community. As we were away for other academic obligations, we were not 

able to do as much outreach as would have been preferable. Nonetheless, 18 community 

members presented themselves the day of the screening. Fortunately, our supervisor and 

Lauliano Martinez, ORKUM’s secretary of communication, were also present for our 

presentation, and each did a small speech in Dule Gaya about our project and the video.  

After the video was screened, a short discussion was sparked on what community 

members thought of the film, and whether they envisioned solutions to the waste management 

problem in Akua Yala. It was interesting to note that the participants seem to feel that the issue 

was important for the community, while remaining too much of a daunting task to take on. 

When we asked whether they believed there were solutions to waste management in Akua Yala, 

one woman replied, “Si, hay soluciones…pero demora un trabajo” while the others noted their 

heads in agreement. This type of response suggest that they are aware of the amount of work 

and effort that a proper waste management system would require, but perhaps lack motivation 

or incentives.  

It was also worth noting that most of the participants were women. As it was mentioned 

in our literature review, CBWM systems have often been spearheaded by female community 

members that take upon the implementation and running of the system as an income generating 

resource for the community. Further awareness of the benefits of implementing a CBWM system 
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in Akua Yala could potentially serve as the appropriate incentive for community members launch 

such as project.  

 

CONCLUSION 

Latin American countries continue to lack effective and sanitary country-wide waste 

management systems and Panama is no exception to this rule. Rural and indigenous areas are 

especially affected by this lack of infrastructure, as they are often situated far from designated 

dumpsites and have to rely on inefficient self-management. This leads to increased 

environmental health risks. We found that this holds true for Akua Yala, where recent cultural 

changes (e.g. the increase in the consumption of packaged goods) have exacerbated existing 

waste management issues. As a response to this, ORKUM hopes to implement a CBWM system. 

Our internship addresses the first step in this process: environmental education and outreach. 

Given the long-term scale of this project, there is definitely much room for improvement. For 

instance, the increase of community participation in the creation of environmental education 

resources could greatly improve the scope of the program and its effectiveness. We hope that 

the tools we created for ORKUM will serve to advance their aim of increasing environmental 

awareness and engagement of the community. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE FUTURE 

 Despite the challenges we faced during our project, we strongly recommend that 

collaboration with the community continues in following years. However, since communication 

with our supervisor was very difficult and unreliable, we suggest establishing additional ties with 

resource-persons within the community. Ideally, these new contacts would be permanent 

residents of Akua Yala and thus could collaborate in keeping the project ongoing when future 

interns are away. 

The implementation of a CBWM system is a long-term project that requires sustained 

time and effort and represents a significant project for the wellbeing of the community. 

Depending on the evolution of ORKUM’s needs, there are a number of opportunities to carry this 

project forward.  
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Within the context of the creation of a CBWM group, we envision that further outreach 

and environmental education will be needed to create the momentum from which a committee 

could form. A project that would fall within this scope could be to create different types of 

environmental education tools in order to evaluate the comparative efficiency of different types 

of devices. On the other hand, if a committee is created, the project could focus on helping the 

group find and implement CBWM methods. In either case, a close collaboration with the 

community would be called for. 

Furthermore, we recommend that more work is done to include women within the 

development of the project. As we noted during our community presentation, women play an 

important role in the community through the education of their children, amongst other things 

Indeed, to involve women also mean to involve children, and thus creates on-site forms of 

informal environmental education. Additionally, they tend to spend more time in and around the 

community, which would be beneficial to ensure long-term support of the program.  
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Appendix B: Results of the Household Survey 

 

 
 

Acción Bota Quema Bota y Quema Bota y Entera Total 

# 12 7 16 1 36 

% 33.33 19.44 44.44  2.78 100 
 

 

 
 

Lugar Sobre las 
orillas o en el 

agua 

Cerca de la 
casa 

Aparte de la 
casa 

Basurero de 
Torti 

Total 

# 13 7 7 2 29 

% 44.83  24.14  24.14  6.90  100 
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Appendix C: Plan de Trabajo en la Escuela 

  

1. ¿Qué es el medio ambiente? 

a.   ¿Cómo definimos un medioambiente limpio? 

b.   ¿Por qué es importante de vivir en un medioambiente limpio? 

c. Para vivir en un medioambiente limpio, debemos regular la gestión de residuos, reducir el uso de 

materiales lo más posible, reutilizar las cosas que pueden ser reutilizadas y reciclar los materiales para 

evitar una acumulación de basura. Debemos proteger las especies que son las más afectadas por la 

contaminación probando de reducir la cantidad de residuos por persona. 

d.   ¿Cuál son las reglas y las leyes acerca del medio ambiente? Por ejemplo en algunas plazas públicas, no 

es permitido de recoger hojas. Pídales:       

           ¿Qué pasa con el medio ambiente cuando no hay reglas? 

  

2. ¿Qué tipo de basura existe? ¿De dónde vienen estos materiales? 

a. Plásticos: petróleo, si no son tratados con cuidada, estos pueden dañar nuestra salud y nuestra planeta 

b. Papeles: árboles – tenemos que cuidar nuestros árboles 

c. Latas de aluminio: fabricar las latas requiere mucha energía. Si las latas son recicladas, la producción 

de nuevas latas requiere 95% menos energía. Son 100% reciclables. 

d. Materiales orgánicos: 

e. Actividad: 

      i. Cuando comienza la actividad, dar una bolsa a cada estudiante y decirles de recoger algunos 

residuos alrededor de la escuela. Cuanto vuelven, decirles de separar los diferentes residuos (plástico, 

aluminio, materiales orgánicos, etc.). 

ii. Para cada tipo de residuos, preguntar los estudiantes de donde   

vienen los residuos, que son los efectos de estos residuos y que podemos hacer para reducir, reciclar 

o abonar. 

  

3. Conocen a los 3 Rs? 

a. Actividad: ¿Qué tipo de cosa tu o tus padres botaron hoy? ¿O que esta la última cosa que botaste? 

b. Definición de los 3 Rs ¿Cuál hace la diferencia lo más importante? 

c. Razones por cual la gente no hacen los 3 Rs –> soluciones? 

d.    Tiempos de Descomposición 

 

4. Dibujos – dividir la clase: 

a. Tipos de basura 

b. 3 Rs 

c. Árbol de desechos 
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Vocabulario: 

Medio ambiente: Las condiciones que afectan el crecimiento, la salud y el progreso de alguien o algo. 

Reducir: Devolver algo más pequeño. 

Reutilizar: Usar algo más de una vez 

Reciclaje: Enviar objetos usados (diarios, botellas, latas, etc.) a un lugar donde son transformado en una 

nuestra cosa. 

Abono: Una mezcla de plantas descompuestas que es utilizado para aumentar la calidad del suelo de un 

jardín o en la agricultura. 

Materiales orgánicos: Materiales que provienen de restos de animales o plantas y de sus residuos. 

 
 

 
Appendix D: Debujos 
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Appendix E: Informe 
 

INFORME SOBRE 

LOS DESECHOS 

 
 

 Un instrumento de educación ambiental 
 

Este informe ha sido elaborado por: 

Nessa Ghassemi-Bakthiari: nessa.ghassemi-bakhtiari@mail.mcgill.ca 
Pierre Rogy: pierre.rogy@mail.mcgill.ca 
 

Bajo la supervisión de:  

Miguel Martinez, secretario general de la Organización Kuna de Madungandi 

La Universidad McGill 

El Instituto Smithsonian de Investigaciones Tropicales 
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I/ El Plástico  
 

A| Características  
Desde sus apariciones, los productos plásticos son usados en la mayoría de las 
actividades humanas, debido a su fuerza, peso, y facilidad de manipulación y fabricación. 
Hay una variedad de plásticos diferentes, y cada tiene su uso, porque cada tiene 
propiedades y características diferentes. Los tipos más comunes son los siguientes, y 
cada número está escrito sobre el producto, generalmente en la base56. 
 

                                                
5 http://www.edu.xunta.es/centros/iessantomefreixeiro/system/files/plastico.pdf 
6 http://ecovillagegreen.com/903/what-do-the-plastic-recycling-numbers-mean/ 

NUMERO NOMBRE CARACTERISTICAS ¿SE RECICLE? FOTO 

 
 

#1 

 
Polietileno 
tereftalato  

(PET o PETE) 
 

Botellas claras de 
soda y agua. No es lo 
más peligroso, pero 
su superficie puede 
acumular bacterias. 

 
 

Frecuentemente 

 
 
 

#2 

 
Polietileno 

de alta 
densidad   
(HDPE) 

Contenedores 
opacos de leche, 
jugo, y productos 

limpiadores. No es 
considerado 

peligroso. 

 
 

Frecuentemente 

 
 
 
 
 

#3 

 
 
 

Cloruro de 
polivinilo 

(PVC) 

Fuerte y usado en 
una variedad de 

envolturas de 
comida y de aceites. 

Se compone de 
muchas moléculas 
que interfieren con 
los hormones del 
cuerpo humano. 

 
 
 

 
Raramente 

 

 
 

#4 

 
Polietileno 

de baja 
densidad   

(LDPE) 

Usado 
mayoritariamente en 

bolsas plásticas. 
No es considerado 

peligroso. 

 
 

Raramente 
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B| Problemas con botarlos 

Desafortunadamente, porque son 
productos artificiales fabricados con 
petróleo y químicos, no se degraden en 
el ambiente cuando son tirados. Según 
muchas investigaciones, sabemos que la 
mayoría solamente degrada en algunas 
décadas o unos siglos7, pero hay muchas 
moléculas que no degradan. A diferencia 
de los desechos de comida, no hay 
bastantes bacterias que descomponen 
los plásticos (biodegradación), y el único 
factor que puede degradar plástico es el 
sol. Pero no convierte el plástico en otras 
moléculas, simplemente corta las 
moléculas en partículas de plástico que 
también se acumulan en el ambiente, animales y plantas que después pueden ser 

                                                
7http://www.ceibal.edu.uy/contenidos/areas_conocimiento/cs_naturales/educacionambiental/tiempo_de_desco
mposicin.html 

 
 

#5 

 
 
Polipropileno 

(PP) 

 
Usado en envolturas 

blancas. 
No es considerado 

peligroso. 

 
 

A veces 

 
 
 
 

#6 

 
 
 

Poliestireno 
(PS) 

 
Usado en productos 
desechables. Es muy 
difícil de reciclar, y 

libera químicas en el 
ambiente, 
incluyendo 

carcinógenos. 

 
 
 

Muy raramente 

 

 
 

#7 

 
 

Cualquier 
otro tipo 

 
 

Dependiendo del 
tipo, hay una 
variedad muy 

grande. 
 

 
 

Depende 
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consumidos por la gente. Este proceso es más efectivo y rápido en el agua8. El problema 
es que estos productos se acumulan en el cuerpo humano y pueden aumentar el riesgo 
de problemas hormonales y de concepción.  
 
La acumulación de químicos no es el único 
problema. Debido al tiempo muy largo que los 
desechos plásticos se quedan en el 
ambiente, pueden llenarse con agua que se 
transformará en agua estancado. Esta agua  
es un terreno de cría ideal para los 
mosquitos, y así las enfermedades que 
llevan, como el dengue o la malaria9.  
En esta foto, tomado en Akua Yala, se 
pueden ver algas verdes, que a menudo se 
desarrollan cuando hay un alto nivel de 
contaminación.  
 
En conclusión, los desechos plásticos no sólo son un problema estético, sino también un 
problema de salud ambiental y humana a largo plazo. Por lo tanto, es necesario de 
disponer de ellos de manera saludable y no peligrosa, y no simplemente botarlos.  
 

C| El caso del caucho 

Aunque el caucho no es un plástico, sus propiedades se parecen mucho al plástico, y 
necesita cerca de 600 años para descomponer10. Entonces, puede ser una fuente de 
mosquitos como los desechos plásticos. Hoy día, su uso principal es en ropas y llantas 
de carro, que son productos muy abundantes. Todos estos productos no son hechos de 
caucho puro, y hay un alto riesgo que todos los otros productos químicos usados en la 
fabricación del caucho se liberan en el ambiente, con consecuencias peligrosas para la 
salud ambiental y humana11. 
 
 

  

                                                
8 http://science.howstuffworks.com/science-vs-myth/everyday-myths/how-long-does-it-take-for-plastics-to-
biodegrade.htm 
9 
http://www.cdc.gov/dengue/resources/pdfs_edu_trng/vectorControl/09_204420CRodriguezDengueVCSpanish4C5
08.pdf 
10 http://conocetucentro.wikispaces.com/file/view/Tabla+de+materiales.pdf 
11 http://digital.csic.es/bitstream/10261/17979/1/NFU%27s_revision.pdf 
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II/ El Papel y Cartón 

 
Los papeles y cartones no son un problema de salud ambiental tanto como el plástico y 
el caucho: se descomponen en algunas semanas o meses3. Sin embargo, raramente son 
puros; por ejemplo, el papel blanco que se usa la mayoría del tiempo se blanquea con 
una variedad de químicos, como el cloro12. De hecho, tirarlo o botarlo libera todos estos 
químicos en el ambiente, y, al fin, en el cuerpo humano. Reciclar el papel es más fácil 
que reciclar el plástico, y no hay, en general, restricción de clasificación como con los 
plásticos. 
 

III/ El Aluminio 
 

 
 
 
En los desechos el aluminio se encuentra principalmente en latas de soda y cerveza. 
Toma unos cientos de años para descomponer3, y los átomos de aluminio se acumulan 
muy efectivamente en el cuerpo humano por el proceso de bioacumulación13. Cuando se 

                                                
12 http://egresados.fcien.edu.uy/FABRICACION%20PAPEL.pdf 
13 http://pa.globedia.com/contaminacion-aluminio-consecuencias-humano 
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acumulan en el cuerpo humano, dañan muchos órganos como el cerebro y el corazón, y 
pueden dañar el crecimiento de los niños cuando hay exposición aguda. 
El aluminio se recicla frecuentemente, especialmente las latas. 
 

IV/ El Vidrio 
 

 
 

 
 
El vidrio es utilizado para contenedores de bebidas, es un material muy fuerte que puede 
ser reusado muchísimas veces sin degradar y sin perder sus propiedades. Tarda miles 
de años en descomponerse, entonces botarlo puede aumentar la cantidad de agua 
estancada disponible para la reproducción de los mosquitos. Peor que los mosquitos, el 
vidrio es transparente, y su estructura física puede concentrar los rayos del sol y provocar 
incendios en lugares secos14. Eso no funciona con cualquier botella de vidrio, pero si hay 
el buen ángulo, puede ser muy rápido. 
 
 

V/ Sugestiones para la Gestión de Desechos 
 
Hay diferentes maneras de gestionar los desechos, cada con sus ventajas y desventajas. 
Botar todos los desechos en un basurero puede tener muchas consecuencias, como ya 
mencionado: la liberación de químicos en el ambiente que pueden llegar al agua, 
especialmente si hay lluvia. También, el viento puede llevar los desechos más ligeros, 
como los papeles y bolsas plásticas, a otros lugares. Un basurero produce muchos gases 
tóxicos, incluido gases invernaderos, todo el año. Por otra parte, atrae también alimañas 

                                                
14 http://www.ecologiablog.com/post/11083/impacto-medioambiental-del-vidrio 
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y bichos que pueden llevar enfermedades. Como solución, es importante tratar de aislar 
el basurero del resto del ambiente con una barrera física y de escoger una ubicación 
lejana de cualquier comunidad en donde no haya un riesgo de percolación. 
Investigaciones han sugerido que hay más defectos de nacimiento y cánceres en 
comunidades cerca de basureros15.   
 

 
Una foto del basurero de Torti, adonde algunos miembros de la comunidad envían sus 

desechos. 
 
Quemar los residuos puede parecer como una buena solución, pero los humos de 
desechos son llenas de productos químicos peligrosos para la salud. Por ejemplo, en 
Alaska, EE-UU, personas que queman la basura cerca de su casa tiene al menos 5 veces 
más problemas respiratorios y cardíacos que la gente que no lo hace. Lo que es 
importante de decir es que estos 
problemas no parecen 
inmediatamente, a menudo hay 
veinte años durante cual la 
enfermedad se desarrolla por 
una exposición lenta y regular. 
Estas enfermedades se quedan 
por años y pueden ser fatales a 
los ancianos y causar 
problemas por la vida a los 
niños. De hecho, si no hay otra 
posibilidad, quemar los residuos 
debería hacerse, pero de 
manera cuidadosa. Para reducir 
los impactos del humo, es 
importante de hacerlo tan lejos 
                                                
15 Giusti, L. (2009). A review of waste management practices and their impact on human health. Waste 
Management 29: 2227-2239. 
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posible de otras personas para que haya menos humo cerca de la comunidad. Además, 
lo más corto e intenso sea el fuego, lo menor que será el impacto, porque es menos 
probable que el humo se propague. En otras palabras, es mejor de quemar en un barril 
y de regar agua sobre las cenizas, porque las cenizas usualmente están a la temperatura 
ideal para la formación de dioxina, el químico tóxico que se encuentra en las 
concentraciones más altas en los humos de plásticos. Realizar esta estrategia en una 
ubicación común lejana de la comunidad puede ser una buena solución. Sin embargo, 
hay tipos de plásticos que nunca deberían ser quemados como los PVC (#3). De hecho, 
tienen concentraciones altísimas de dioxina, y forman mucho ácido hidroclórico, que se 
acumula en los pulmones y provoca unas variedades de úlceras e irritaciones. Otro 
plástico peligroso es el poliestireno (#6), porque la piel absorba su humo carcinogénica 
eficientemente, y, como descrito antes, no sabemos cuanto tiempo tardar degradarse.16 
Además los desechos de aluminio, como las latas, no se queman muy bien. 
 
Más allá de estas soluciones, lo mejor es de reducir el uso de plásticos y otros desechos, 
y de reutilizar y reciclar lo más posible. Hay algunas empresas de reciclaje en Panamá, 
como FAS Panamá o Reciclemos Por Panamá, y toman una variedad de desechos de 
papel (papel blanco, cartón, periódicos) y los plásticos #1 y #2, como el aluminio. 
 

VI/ Sugestiones de la Comunidad 
 
Durante nuestro trabajo y presentaciones, la comunidad nos dío una variedad de ideas 
para solucionar el problema de desechos en la comunidad. Estas son las siguientes: 

 Educar a la gente, especialmente los niños, con una variedad de talleres, o 
aumentar la frecuencia de cursos de educación ambiental 

 Poner en práctica un sistema de multas si alguien contamina 

 Más implicación de la autoridades locales 

 Establecer un día de limpieza con los miembros de la comunidad, durante lo cual 
muchas personas de la comunidad limpien juntos  

 Poner pancartas y botes de basura  

 Atraer la atención del gobierno para obtener un camión que pueda llevar la 
basura regularmente 

 Animar a la gente de establecer un carro que pueda llevar la basura a Torti 

 

 
  

                                                
16 http://www.zendergroup.org/docs/health_effects_burning_trash.pdf 
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VII/ Algunas Imágenes 
  
 
 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 
 


